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Golden-flowered Palo Verde tree in bloom. Photo by Leo Hetzel.
EL SAGUARO
By CORA L. KEAGLE

Pixley, California
Candelabra of the Giants,
When Gargantuan feasts are spread
On the desert, in the moonlight,
Boulders white for loaves of bread,
June days bring another feasting
When Saguaro's fruit is red;
To Papago Indian tribesmen,
It is wine and fruit and bread.

DESERT BUTTERFLIES
By JOANNE DE LONGCHAMPS

Reno, Nevada
Across these grey forbidding sands
Roots twist like gnarled and aged hands.
Rock-pitted, still, the desert lies
Below unruly cloud-swept skies.
How strange to see them in this place,
In colorless and rockbound space,
Where no bird sings and no wing flies,
These hosts of golden butterflies!
What brought them here, what mocking mirth
Has scattered now across this earth
Such fragile things, so soon to die
Beneath an unrelenting sky?
•
•
•

JOSHUA TREE
By M O N T E HUMPHREYS

San Diego, California
Ghost-white glow of an argent moon
Paints frosty light on dervish arms,
Unlike, at night, your self at noon,
A desert lord of nocturne charms.
Form grotesque of sun's domain,
Of twisted, gnarled and knotted shape,
Are you wracked and warped with pain,
Or soul serene of wasteland scape?
Are you true self—or soul contrite
Of reckless farer by the way,
Who rashly dared the desert's might,
-...And perished in the blazing day?

Pa/a Ven.de
By GRACE CULBERTSON

San Diego, California
Upon my wall a palo verde tree
Breaks into bloom as if before my eyes.
It brings back other sunlit springs to me
As clear and wide a cloudless desert lies.
Within these bands of gold great vistas gleam
And far horizons fade beyond framed bounds.
Upon white desert sands I'm wrapped in dream
And in white silences drown raucous sounds.
"A happy sort of picture," someone said,
"The essence of all springs is captured here."
And when the day dawns dull and grey and dead
Glad promises of bud and leaf appear.
A palo verde tree in yellow bloom—
The desert smiling in my city room.

SONNET
By JAMES B. DUMMER

Los Angeles, California
If I must live alone, O let me dwell
Not in the narrow canyons of a town,
Not where a mass of jumbled buildings frown
On endless streets forever parallel,
But in some place where desert hillocks swell
Above the v a l e s o'er-spread with yuccas
bright,
Where skies are never dulled by smoke at
night
And wary horned toad basks in sandy dell.
There 'neath the silver lamps that burn on high
I'll feel your friendship firm and deep repose,
And muse on tranquil days now long gone by
If I must live alone as you dispose,
For we must dwell apart and calmly try
To banish thought that once our paths were
close.

A DESERT RATTLESNAKE
By J. C. DAVIS

San Bernardino, California
Leaving his winter lair,
Out from that secret place,
Into the daylight glare
Gliding with languid grace;
Sinuously and slow,
As after sudden rain
Small rivulets groping go
Athwart a thirsty plain.
In diamond tracery bold,
His musky, dusky skin,
Broidered in beads of gold,
Fairer than tempting sin!
Lidless his basilisk eyes;
His head a poisoned dart;
Poised like a wind-blown flower
Above — alert — apart!
His tongue a lambent flame
That, flickering ceaselessly
Bids all, "Beware, I come!
I pass! Make way for me!"
Tense curves of virile strength
Relaxed; his vantage won;
Straight all his beauteous length
Lies in the hot white sun.

DESERT MAGIC
By MABEL E. LOWER

Los Angeles, California
Have you felt the desert's magic—
Breathless silence 'neath the moon?
Seen the silvery shadows blending—
Sage and sand and drifting dune?
Have you wandered through this dreamland,
Arms and hearts alike entwined—
Down the starlit desert pathways;
Night's soft purple curtain folding
Care away, and gently holding
Just two souls in sweet enchantment,
Leaving all the world behind.
If you've known this Heaven-on-Earth land,
Dreamed the desert night away,
Heart to heart in sweet contentment,
As moon's waning brought the day.
Then you've walked in God's own garden,
Few there are who hold the key-—
While the world roars by the gateway—
Knowing not this ecstacy.
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• The letter by John Hilton appearing
in this issue was intended for Desert's
editor, Captain Randall Henderson, commanding officer at an ATC oasis station
in the Sahara desert of North Africa.
Since it answers some of the questions of
desert lovers about war's influence on
their favorite haunts in the Colorado and
Mojave deserts of California, we thought
they wouldn't mind sharing the letter
with Desert's readers. It also will explain to those many gem collectors why
John has not been logging more field
trips for them.
• This issue carries the second editorial
page written by Corporal Rand Henderson during the year he has served with
the Marine Corps in the Pacific and
Southwest Pacific theaters. Now that life
is peaceful compared with the Tarawa
period, some of his spare time is being
devoted to writing. Until he can come
home to Desert, to write some of those
desert travelogs he is thinking about, we
hope he will increase his contributions
as a "foreign correspondent."
• This summer Desert will have a pictorial feature in which the "characters"
are absent — only their tracks will be
visible. But those tracks have revealed
the life drama of their owners to the
camera of Lt. Richard L. Cassell D.C.,
who photographed them in Imperial Valley, t t . Cassell. who has been with Army
Air Force Flexible Gunnery school at Las
Vegas, Nevada, since spring, has been
using the 16mm motion picture camera
six years in filming birds and insects. His
"Warriors of Another World" won
Lloyd Bacon Trophy in 1942 national
contest conducted by Home Movies magazine. In 1943 it was judged one of Ten
Best non-theatrical motion pictures in
annual national contest conducted by
Movie Makers magazine. His motion
picture "Humming Bird" has been accented by Coordinator of Inter-American
Affairs and is being translated into foreign languages for distribution in Latin
America. His articles and photographs
have appeared in Home Movies magazine, U. S. Camera, Nature magazine,
Natural History magazine.
• Novel subject for Desert readers will
be Oren Arnold's description of the
Western style square dance which is
being revived in Arizona. The patterns
of such dances as the Arizona Star, the
Wagon Wheel, the Baby's Cradle, are intricate but never would be confused with
those of the conga, the samba or the helicopter hop.

CREED OF THE DESERT
By J U N E LE MERT PAXTON

Yucca Valley, California
You call me queer, and weird at night;
My swords you often rue;
Yet in my arms I take delight
To hold white blooms for you.
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JOSHUA BLOSSOM. Photograph by Nicholas N. Kozloff, San Bernardino, California.
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Fossil mountain near Jack Watson's cabin in north end of Wah Wah valley contains finest Ordovician fossils in Utah. Frank Beckwith photo.

Finding a whole mountain of
fossils is just about enough to
make rockhunters like Charles
Kelly and Frank Beckwith "go
crazy." They had h e a r d that
somewhere b e y o n d the Confusion range in central western
Utah there were some rare fossils. But when they drove into
the isolated area, pushing and
shoveling along the desert roads,
they did not expect to be the discoverers of the richest deposit of
its kind in the state of Utah. They
not only found an abundance of
fossils but when they went to
Jack Watson's little cabin to
spend the night he showed them
what he called "live trilobites,"
nearest modern relative of that
ancient form of life.

7o5iil 'Ttea5ut25 ofi W&lt Walt
By CHARLES KELLY
Map by Norton Allen
» /
/

OR forty miles we jolted over a
rough desert road, leaving a long
white plume of alkali dust. Then
we ground in low gear to the summit of
Marjum pass in the House range, with
Notch peak looming above. While the engine cooled we looked back toward Delta,
Utah, our starting point, a mere speck on
the Sevier desert. Westward, toward the
Nevada line stood a haphazard scattering
of low mountains appropriately called the
Confusion range. Somewhere in that
geologic puzzle were said to be rare fossils.
Frank Beckwith and I were determined to
find them. Frank had been over the road
once before, but the country was new
to me.

stood a high ridge known as Fossil mountain, our immediate objective.
It took a lot of pushing and shoveling
to negotiate the intervening sand, but we
finally drove our car to the base of the
ridge. Without stopping to eat lunch we
each grabbed a gunny sack and some old
newspapers in which to wrap specimens
and started up the slope. Almost immediately we began to find fragments of fos-

sils washed down from above, and when
we reached the fossil bearing strata Frank
nearly went crazy. It proved to be the
richest deposit of its kind in the state of
Utah, and one so isolated it previously had
been overlooked.
We already had collected many beautiful specimens of trilobites from the lower,
middle and upper Cambrian formations of
the House range. But Fossil mountain

At the western foot of the pass we turned south on a dim trail crosscut by deep
channels eroded in the soft clay. After
many miles of rough going we finally
reached a bit of good road — the hard
smooth bottom of a dry lake. Farther along
were two more playas which afforded
pleasant relief from the constant jolting.
At last we reached an opening in the southern tip of the Confusion mountains, turned
west and entered the extreme northern end
of Wah Wah valley. Across the valley
This beautiful slab, now in Smithsonian institution, shoivs many forms
of Ordovician fossils—Pliomera and
Bathyuriscus trilobites, Bryozoa, Pelecypods, Brachiopods, Fucoids
and Graptolites.
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Jack Watson surveys Blind valley which has been his desert empire since he was a young man. There is but one narrow
entrance to the valley, an ideal winter grazing range.
proved to be of the Ordovician or Lower
Silurian period which followed the Cambrian and contained a much greater variety
of ancient sea life. Most prominent were
the cephalopods, a tube-like shell from the
size of a pencil up to three or four feet
long. Many were eroded free of enclosing
rock and we soon had a pile of several hundred pounds. The chambered nautilus is a
modern relative of the cephalopod, but its
Ordovician ancestor was straight, and propelled itself by ejecting a jet of water from
its siphuncle. In several specimens this inner chamber was beautifully crystallized.
Farther up the ridge we began to find
fragments of trilobites. These were mostly
pliomera. They seemed to have buried their
heads in the mud, leaving their rears exposed, and these when weathered out had
a spider-like appearance. In all our searching we found but two heads, both separated from the rest of the body. In the same
rock were beautifully fluted plectorthis
shells; pelecypod shells the size and shape
of a navy bean; ostracods, looking like tiny
oysters; several varieties of bryozoa,
fucoids and colonies of graptolites. We
also found one large bathyuriscus trilobite.
These were all beautifully sculptured on
the rocks by wind and rain, making very
attractive specimens.
Then, on a little bench, I found a round
Above right — Sections of
Cephalopod shells. Core in piece at
right was originally the hollow siphuncle by which it propelled itself.
Lower—Gastropods with cross sections of Cephalopods (large circles).
Beckivith photos.
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flat fossil, about two inches in diameter,
that looked like a petrified sunflower.
"What's this?" I asked Frank.
"Holy jumping cats!" he shouted.
"That's a receptaculite, sometimes called
sunflower coral. It's really a type of

sponge, and rare as hen's teeth. I never
heard of one being found anywhere in
Utah. Where did you pick it up?"
I showed him and we both started
searching. He picked up another close by.
Then we both began to find more, nearly

